
APAGB Awards  

Another acronym; more Distinctions after a name?  Why the excitement?  What’s it all about? 

Well - contrary to what you may be thinking - this hugely auspicious award is NOT one anybody 
can gain through the simple expedient of taking wonderful images - which is what one usually 
associates with a Distinction!! 

Oh no!  This is quite different!  Let’s take a closer look at why there was such an explosion of 
enthusiastic clapping and cheering at the Council Meeting on Saturday 6th March? 

For a start - the whole awards process for an APAGB is a very secretive affair!   

As you will read in the link at the end of this article, contenders need to be promoted by someone - 
then their worth for the award has to be researched and verified.  A lengthy process, which is all 
conducted in a cloak of secrecy!  The WPCF Executive knew what was being planned - but on 
pain of death (!) we had to keep schtum!   

Eddy and Pam were first proposed for this award about two years ago when Ian Bateman was still 
our President.  After much checking and rechecking the pair’s activities, delving into old 
newsletters and other archives within the WCPF and the wider photographic world - an application 
was made to the PAGB for their approval. 

After much deliberation and passage of time - the happy news was received quite literally within a 
week of the planned Council Meeting - which while it couldn’t have been timed better - did mean a 
bit of hasty rearranging of the programme, and an invitation to Peter Young, the PAGB 
representative who was invited to make the award!  Eddy’s curiosity was piqued when he saw 
Peter in the virtual audience - as they are long-standing friends!  But he was none the wiser! 

It all came together rather well! 

Eddy Lane (ARPS : DPAGB : EFIAP  :  APAGB) Pam Lane (ARPS : DPAGB : EFIAP : APAGB)



But - just what have Pam and Eddy done to deserve all this? 

Now that the secrecy has come to an end - I could quite comfortably ask them for the lowdown on 
their careers - and their involvement with the photography scene as a whole! 

Here goes, trying to condense all this into this article:  
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Eddy & Pam.   “We’re both accountants and as newly weds, we were fortunate enough to work as 
such on Bermuda where we couldn’t resist photographing the wonderful scenery there!  The 
calendars we created as a result of our stay, are too this day still being produced by others! 

Bermuda was followed with senior financial management roles in the UK plus North-East China 
and Southern California.  Three children within five years somewhat curbed our photographic 
endeavours for a while. We are members of local Club Nonpareil, but our Camera Club 
involvement started in 1990, when we joined Calne and held many roles for 17 years, mainly Club 
President and Hon Treasurer. When we became WCPF representatives for Calne we started 
attending WCPF events and Council meetings. 

In 2008, we were invited to join the WCPF Executive as Joint Exhibition Secretaries organising the 
Annual Members’ Exhibition.  However, when Eddy became the WCPF President in 2012, Pam 
took on the role of PAGB Awards Secretary. Our roles changed again in 2014 when first the 
Kingswood Salver Competition become ours, followed by the Knightshayes Trophy. 

With a strong wish to promote prints, in 2012 we established what was to become the long-term 
support for the WCPF from FOTOSPEED, and in addition, we have organised two major Print 
Roadshows – touring both the South West and the North East of the region.  With such a large, 
well-spread out area, this was the best way to reach all corners of the large geographic area which 
is the Western Counties Federation. 

We were surprised and delighted to receive our Awards, as we had no idea that this would happen 
– the Exec somehow kept us completely oblivious of the process. 

Our roles changed again between 2014 up to the present day, when first the Kingswood Salver 
become ours, followed by the Knightshayes Trophy. 

Both events include inspirational speakers who captivate the audience time and again with their 
talks. 

Here are just a few of the speakers we’ve booked over the years: 

This event proved to be massively popular - in no small part 
due to the excellent presenter/tutor - Derek Doar with printing 
expertise from both Derek and Fotospeed who were in 
attendance during the day. 

See more of Derek’s work here http://www.ddimages.co.uk 

http://www.ddimages.co.uk
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I simply had to find out just how this couple manage to so consistently find - and book - these 
superb speakers!Eddy explained that as a PAGB judge, he is frequently booked with other judges 

Roger Hance, well know to many, was another speaker. 
While Roger’s interest these days is primarily Natural 
History, he has been involved in photography for over 25 
years.  

https://rogerhancefrps.com/about-me 

Time and again, we were able to book 
absorbing speakers at either the 
Knightshayes Trophy or Kingswood Salver 
events. 
Everyone who attended the Antony 
Pemrose event, where he showcased his 
mother Lee Miller’s images will recall what a 
fantastic day this was!

The very last event before Lockdown 
struck for the first time - saw Willie 
Cheung booked. 
Well known for his editorial work with 
various photography magazines, he is 
currently editing Photography News, 
circulated free to all camera clubs - or to 
your email address if you subscribe. 
Another great, entertaining speaker, 
showing some lovely work and good 
audience rapport. 

https://rogerhancefrps.com/about-me


with varying interests and experience.  During breaks, he would use his time wisely, finding out if it 
would be possible to book one of them as a speaker for our Federation? 

Another fruitful source for such speakers is, of course, the PAGB Handbook - similar to our WCPF 
Directory aiding sourcing judges - but in this case, its devoted to the top echelons of judges 
throughout the country., and not simply within the WCPF conurbation. 

In addition to all this breathtaking activity for our Federation, this energetic and enterprising couple 
somehow found time to make two photographic expeditions to South Georgia and Antartica.   

This resulted in them creating their Wildlife and Travel Talk, which has enabled them to share 
some of their incredible journeys. 

One of their talks ‘Svalbard, Kingdom of the Ice Bear’ is available here as a recorded lecture in the 
PAGB Recorded Lectures Library. 

Eddy is not only a popular judge with the WCPF (check out the Directory to book him) but he is 
also a busy PAGB and International Salon judge.   

Phew!  Where do they get their energy from? Whatever they’re on - may I have some? 

 If YOU know someone you think is also deserving of an APAGB award - find out more about the 
process at this link 

Grateful thanks to Eddy and Pam Lane for their input. 

Do check out their website to see some of their stunning images. 

h=ps://eddyandpamlanephotography.zenfolio.com/about.html 

Ann Owens - Publicity Officer.

Our intrepid pair, bundled up in Antartica!

https://pagbhost.co.uk/main/showlectures.php
http://www.thepagb.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/apagb_guidance.pdf
https://eddyandpamlanephotography.zenfolio.com/about.html

